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Web Leader
On May 25th it is
web leader play
day. It is when all
the web leaders
get prepared for
next year and see
who can be in
web. Web is
where they chose
people to help
the new people
that are coming
to mesa view middle school for the
first day. Many
people love to

join WEB every
Betters are the
year. They do
ones who run the
many activities
WEB.
like showing you
around, they make
you stand up and
say your name
and the one thing
that interests you
In life and what
your favorite subject is and what
you would want
to be when you
are grown up. Mr.
Peters and Mrs.

6th grade registration

6th graders registration day is
coming up very
soon. So get prepared for registration because that

is the day you will
see what elective
you want. So
make sure you get
good grades so
you can get your

first
elective.
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Teachers appreciation day

Teachers appreciation week is
where all the
teachers get together and see
who there favorite student and
see what student
has the good

grades in each
and one of there
classes. If you end
up getting to be
the lucky person
that your teacher
likes and you
have the perfect
grade in that

teachers class
than you get to
have a cupcake
and Mr. Stoltz and
Mr. Carter will
come and congratulate you. So
congrats to all
the teachers.

Soap box derby

Soap Box derby
is where they
made car so that
they can race
there cars. They
made the cars in
STEM. Mrs. Pitman is the one

that runs Stem.
They race was on
May 3, May 4, and
May 5. We got
4th place so congrats to all those
who worked on
MVMS car.

Summer Camp

Summer camp is
right around the
corner so sign up
it will be a lot of
fun if you are interested in Submarine academy
at Crafton hills

college. Another
SUMMER
option is Career CAMP!!!!!!!!!.
Exploring day
camp at Redlands.
So if you have
nothing to do
over summer
consider going to
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Star makeups

Star makeup's are
this Friday and
last Friday. If you
were absent Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday this
week and last
week you need
to be there for

make ups on Friday. So have a
good night sleep
on Thursday and
eat a good breakfast on Friday so
you do well on
the test. So good
luck.

Spring concert

The spring concert ended up a
success, if you
went you’ll agree
that they did a
great job. But to
all those who
participated in

the spring conat the concert.
cert great job
you guys rocked.
Cant wait to see
you guys performe again. Congrats again to
those who played

Cjsf/ builders club

Mrs. Pennino is the
one who runs cjsf
builders club.
There will be
awards for all
those who are in
cjsf builders club
and got the grades

that they wanted. will give them
They will be
there award at
handing out the
awards night.
awards at the 8th
grade promotion
for all those that
cjsf. For those in
builders club they

